Conference packages

Full day

Half day

- Standard technical material: blocs and pens,
flipchart, screen, beamer and Wi-Fi
- Mineral water in the conference room
- (2 bottles of 50 cl)
- 2 coffee breaks: coffee, tea, fruit
juices, croissants (morning) or cake
(afternoon), fresh fruits
- 3-course business lunch (see below)
- Mineral water (50 cl) and coffee at lunch
- Round trip with the train

- Standard technical material: blocs and pens,
flipchart, screen, beamer and Wi-Fi
- Mineral water in the conference room (2
bottles of 50 cl)
- 1 coffee break: coffee, tea, fruit
juices, croissants (morning) or cake
(afternoon), fresh fruits
- 3-course business lunch (see below)
- Mineral water (50 cl) and coffee at lunch
- Round trip with the train

The price of the conference room is not included
in the rate

The price of the conference room is not included
in the rate

Price per person per day CHF 125. -

Price per person per 1/2 day CHF 110. –
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Menu
“Traditional” proposals

Proposal – LAND

Selection of cold cuts and Ticino cheese with homemade pickled vegetables,
honey, jams and fried dough
***
Glazed pork shank with potatoes and seasonal vegetables
***
Wild berry crumble with fior di latte ice cream
***
Coffee

Proposal – WATER

Marinated whitefish fillet, vegetable threads with their essence and corn wafer
***
Salmon trout with butter and sage, polenta with soft citrus fruits and vegetable threads
***
Lemon sorbet in sponge cake crust, red fruit coulis
***
Coffee
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“Contemporary” proposals

Proposal - LAND

Selection of cold cuts and Ticino cheese with homemade pickled vegetables,
honey, jams and fried dough
***
Slow-cooked pork loin, new potatoes with rosemary scent and vegetable ratatouille
***
White chocolate soft dessert in a glass, coffee foam
***
Coffee

Proposal - WATER

Salad of fried fish and cherry tomatoes with grain mustard citronette sauce
***
Baked carp fillet, vegetable tartare and liquid lettuce
***
Birramisù served in a glass
***
Coffee
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